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I

Summary
There is an increasing awareness of the need to reduce fossil CO2 emissions worldwide. Part of

this challenge is searching for renewably based fuels for transportation. However, fuels produced

from renewable resources, have their own advantages. KDV diesel oil is the product of KDV

technology, and its environmental performance should be assessed before it is widely

implemented.

The main focus of this thesis is to carry out a life cycle assessment on KDV diesel oil produced

from wood as feedstock in an intended KDV plant in the village Edsåsdalen, Sweden. The study

mainly analyses the environmental impacts of GWP, AP, EP.

The results indicate that KDV diesel oil from wood has less environmental impacts regarding

GWP, but worse total environmental impacts regarding AP and EP when contrasted to

conventional diesel.

In the future, it seems that KDV diesel oil might be an appropriate choice for diesel oil production,

especially if its weaknesses, the production phase’s AP and EP can be decreased. The KDV

technology seems to have the potential of dealing with both waste and producing diesel.

Keywords: Renewable diesel oil Life Cycle Assessment GWP AP EP KDV Wood
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1. Introduction
KDV diesel oil is a kind of diesel oil produced by, KDV technology, with wood chips as a possible

raw material. Before implementation of a new technology we should evaluate its environmental

impact during its whole life cycle. Life cycle assessment is a tool for evaluating a product or

service throughout their life procedure.

Edsåsdalen is a small village in north Sweden. There are a lot of spare lands and natural resources

and they are favorable for the intended KDV plant built there. In the village it is discussed to

introduce the KDV technology, in a planned KDV 150 in Edsåsdalen (Östman, 2013).

LCA for KDV diesel oil from wood produced in the intended KDV plant of Edsåsdalen was carried

out in the thesis.

1.1 Aims

The aim of the thesis is to perform a LCA of KDV diesel oil for the assessment of environmental

performance, and have a better understanding about KDV diesel oil from wood’s environmental

impacts over the whole value chain.

1.2 Research questions

What are the environmental impacts of KDV diesel oil from wood from its production through its

use phase when produced by the intended KDV plant in Edsåsdalen ?

1.3 LCA in general

LCA is the abbreviation of Life Cycle Assessment. It is a technique to assess environmental

impacts associated with all the phases of a product's or service’s life, from raw material preparation,

production, use phase to disposal (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). When take advantage of LCA,

three general environmental impacts ought to be considered, health, ecological consequences and

resource. LCA has been used in different aspects, for example, industrial enterprise sector,

government departments, international organizations, environmental management and consumer

organizations so on (Rebitzer, 2004).

LCA consists of goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment and

interpretation and analysis of results, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 The phases of performing an LCA study. (Rebitzer, 2004)

In goal and scope, it defines functional unit, system boundary, system time boundary, system

technical boundaries, system geographical boundaries and data quality requirement (Baumann &

Tillman, 2004). Inventory analysis is a part of LCA to collect the initial data and build a system

model in line with goal and scope definition. The impact assessment conducts on the basis of data

collected by inventory analysis (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). Impact assessment, LCIA, LCIA

consists of seven elements. The mandatory elements are impact category definition, classification

and characterisation. The optional elements are normalisation, grouping, weighting and data

quality analysis (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). Then, do some interpretation and analysis on the

obtained results.

1.4 Background

Diesel oil as an important fuel, it plays an important role in transportation and the development of

economy and industry (Diesel Technology Forum, 2011). It can be used for vehicle, car engines

and railroad (Diesel Technology Forum, 2011). The conventional diesel oil is petroleum distillates

rich in paraffinic hydrocarbons (NREL, 2006).

KDV, the Katalytiche Drycklose Verölung, KDV, or Catalytic Depolymerization, is a process to

transform biomass to liquid bio-based fuel in the form of diesel oil introduced by Dr Christian

Koch (Östman, 2007). KDV technology was gradually used in the world. It has been used in

Mexico, United States, Germany and so on (Qingshouxin, 2007). KDV technology can potentially

be a part of a solution to the global problem of finite oil resources and climate change connected to

their use. It can potentially be part of humanity moving forward.
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There are some differences between the diesel oil produced by KDV process and bio-diesel. In

diesel oil from KDV process, there is no oxygen atoms in its own compositions (Qingshouxin,

2007). However, bio-diesel oil’s chemical formula, H3C(OOC)R, R expresses long chain of carbon

atoms (C103, 2009). It indicates that there are some oxygen atoms in its own compositions. If

KDV diesel oil works on engine, it will not produce some water produced by the chemical reaction

between the oxygen atoms in its own compositions with hydrogen. It will cause less engine

problems from viscous organic substances (Qingshouxin, 2007). Hence, it seems that the diesel oil

from KDV process has a better prospect than bio-diesel.

Edsåsdalen is a small village in north Sweden, located in the Jämtland Mountains and in southern

Årefjällen in Sweden. Forest industry is one of the main industries in Edsåsdalen. There are about

1000ha forest land in Edsåsdalen (Östman, 2013). Approximately 20 m3 of fuel oil and 7.5m3

diesel oil were consumed in 2010 (Östman, 2013). In the area between Åre-Krokom of Östersund

and southern Strömsund currently produced about 35 million tons of logging residues and about

100 000 m3 of timber. The produced logging residues and timber can provide a large number of

raw materials for the intended KDV plant in Edsåsdalen, about 20 km retrieval distance from the

intended KDV plant to wood suppliers (Östman, 2013). The rich forest resources and its

requirements for diesel oil support an ascendant for building a plant in Edsåsdalen. The intended

KDV plant in Edsåsdalen may also be able to deal with the energy consumption of Edsåsdalen. It

intends to use the equipment, KDV150, which can produce 150L diesel oil per hour (Östman,

2013).
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Figure 2 The location of Krokom, Strömsund and Edsåsdalen. (From google map, July 28, 2014)

LCA as a tool for analysis a product or service’s life environmental impacts, it is able to have a

good combination with the aim and research questions in the thesis. In addition, LCA has a widely

use all over the world. Its practicality and superiority has been tested by a lot of cases. Furthermore,

the results of LCA are easily understood by readers. Last but not the least, LCA as an interesting,

efficient, relevant method, it can be taken to have a life cycle analysis on KDV diesel oil from

wood. It is comprehensive to get the environmental impacts of KDV diesel oil with LCA.

2. KDV Technology
2.1 KDV process for diesel oil

KDV process for diesel oil is a method by Catalytic Depolymerization Process to transform from

organic waste to diesel oil (Qingshouxin, 2007).

Simply stated, the KDV process for diesel oil production is a technology where catalyst, oil and

organic raw material react by mixing in a reactor (Edwin, 2006). The product is diesel oil, with
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coproducts water, carbon dioxide, ash and some pollutants (Edwin, 2006). The organic material

studied in this LCA study is wood chips. The technical steps involved are described in some more

detail below. The description is bases on ALPHAKAT ZukunftsEnergie, 2011.

2.2 Technological process of KDV process for diesel oil

2.2.1 Pre-treatment of raw material

Collection: In general, it should have less than 5% inorganics with the collected raw materials

(Östman, 2013). The raw materials could be wood, wood chips, household waste, straw, plastic

waste and other organic materials (Qingshouxin, 2007).

Drying process: After collecting raw materials, it is necessary to dry their moisture from 70% to

90% under the temperature 120-140℃ (ALPHAKAT ZukunftsEnergie, 2011) & (Östman, 2013).

The intended plant in Edsåsdalen plans to use the drum dryer to dry the raw materials (Östman,

2013). In the thesis, it does not consider to use the fans to dry raw materials.

Grinding process:After drying, there are some requirements on the size of the raw material

powder. The wood should be pulverized to the size of 3*3*25mm under the circumstances of

containing less than 20% water (Östman, 2013).

2.2.2 Mixing catalyst, raw materials and oil

It conducts in the turbines at the temperature from 140℃ to 180℃ (ALPHAKAT

ZukunftsEnergie, 2011). And then sludge mix can be produced (ALPHAKAT ZukunftsEnergie,

2011). The catalyst is a certain kind of cation alumino silicate (Presentation information of Dr.

Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen) (Figure 4). The oil is called “old oil”. If it is

able to use produced KDV diesel oil, it will contribute a lot to the recycling rate (ALPHAKAT

ZukunftsEnergie, 2011).

2.2.3 Catalytic depolymerization

Catalytic depolymerization occurs in a reactor turbines at the temperature from 270 to 320℃

(Östman, 2007). During the process, hydrogen produced, it can combine the oxygen in the raw

material to produce water (Östman, 2007). Then, oxygen atoms in the feedstock molecules reacts

to form carbon dioxide, leaving hydrocarbons without any oxygen heteroatoms included in the

molecules. In the process, CO2 and light gas also are produced (Östman, 2007). Alphakat says that
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the process is in a closed system, so, there is no gas emission to air apart from CO2 and they are all

be recycled apart from CO2 (Edwin, 2006). Distillation is included in the process. The "low

boiling" components (diesel equivalent) formed in the reaction slurry is evaporated at 350℃ and

thus rises up out of the slurry to a fractional distillation where (at least) three fractions can be

collected: one with boiling points between roughly 50 and 150℃, which is similar petrol, diesel

similar boiling points between 150 and 350 degrees and which consists of non-condensable gases

(CO, CO2, etc.). (Östman, 2007)

2.2.4 Disposal of ash

The ash is mainly caused by two reasons, some inorganics in raw materials and some organics

joining in during the reaction of hydrogen and oxygen. Disposal of ash is an important step to

increase the recycle rate. A lot of metals are included in the ash. So, there is a method called

electrolysis to recycle the metals. There also are a lot of alkaline salts in the ash. Alkaline salt is an

important component of fertilizer. (Presentation information of Dr. Christian Koch of Seminar on

April, 9 in Edsåsdalen) (Figure 5) So, Alphakat says that the ash can be used as the fertilizer.

3. Method
The data and information in the thesis are gotten both from primary and secondary collections, also

calculation. The specific methods are as followed:

 Study trip: Made a study trip in Edsåsdalen on April, 9 and attended the seminar of KDV

technology. Some information about KDV technology was collected.

 Internet, databases and literature study: Secondary data is collected from the internet,

databases and literature.

 Email consult: Information and data about Edsåsdalen and the intended KDV plant is

collected from email inquiry to CEO for the E-dalens Energy, Lena Bromarker, Karl-Magnus

Mattson.
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4. LCA of KDV process for diesel oil from wood
4.1 Goal and scope definition

Figure 3 Flowchart of KDV process for diesel oil from wood

4.1.1 Goal

The goal of the LCA is to explore and learn the life cycle of KDV diesel oil, and then map out its

environmental strengths and weakness. To find out which are the activities in the life cycle that

contribute the most to the environmental impact. Make decision-makers in the intended KDV plant

of Edsåsdalen get some useful information from the thesis.

4.1.2 Scope

 Functional unit: 1 L KDV diesel oil
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The functional unit of the study is 1L KDV diesel oil with the density, 828.5 kg /m3. With 1 L KDV

diesel oil as functional unit, it is good for doing the calculation during the LCA of KDV diesel oil.

Meanwhile, it is also easy to understand for readers about LCA of KDV diesel oil.

 System boundaries

This study investigates from the production to use phase of KDV diesel oil from wood and KDV

diesel oil will be produced in planning plant of Edsåsdalen with KDV 150. In the thesis, the energy

consumption, the ecological and environmental consequences of KDV diesel oil have been studied.

Note that the manufacture of catalyst and oil as reactant are not included. But the production of

fuel source used during the production of KDV diesel oil is included in the study system. It

assumes that the electricity used during forestry and logging, drying are produced by the wind

powers. The transportation of ash to the recycle using place is not considered.

System technical boundaries

The production process of KDV diesel oil consists of forestry and logging, wood chipping,

transport, drying, grinding and KDV process. After production, then it comes to use phase. In the

thesis, it takes the diesel oil which is up to the standard of Euro3 as the fuel source. The emissions

of fuel source are gotten from Baumann & Tillman, 2004,P498. It assumes that the wood chipping

conducts at roadside just after logging. A Bruks 803 ct attached to a Timberjack 1410D is assumed

for the roadside chipping (Eriksson, 2008). It assumes that it takes truck with semi-trailer, long

distance traffic as the transport calculation standard. It assumes that it takes drum dryers to dry the

wood chippings and takes hammer mills to grind the wood chippings.

System geographical boundaries

The LCA of KDV diesel oil is based on the production of KDV diesel oil at Edsåsdalen in Sweden,

it assumes that the produced KDV diesel oil can be exported to other countries, then it will be good

for widely use of KDV diesel oil and the economic development of Edsåsdalen, even Sweden. The

thesis mainly researches the environmental impacts of KDV diesel oil to Edsåsdalen.

 Impact assessment methods
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In the thesis, the following elements are selected in LCIA, impact category definition,

classification, characterisation, weighting, data quality analysis. I intend to use the method,

ecoindictor’99 to do the weighting. At first, definite the impact category, then classify different

emissions stuffs into different impact categories. Classification is a qualitative analysis.

Characterisation does a quantitative analysis according the classification on the contributions to

each impact category of each emission. Weighting can get together characterisation consequences

across impact sorts (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). Ecoindictor’99 applied to weighting, the process

and results are easy to understand for readers. Using the above elements can have an exhaustive

impact assessment based on the inventory analysis.

 Data quality requirements

After do analysis and research, there also will be some requirements on the quality of data. The

requirements on data are precision, consistency, reproducibility, completeness and sensitivity so

on. It can make the data be more convincing to readers. It is an indispensable part of LCA

(Baumann & Tillman, 2004).

4.2 Inventory analysis

4.2.1 Forestry and logging

1 kg dry wood can produce 418 g KDV diesel oil (Östman, 2007). 1m3 wood is equal to 0.42 tons

weight dry wood (Berg & Linholm, 2005). The density of KDV diesel oil is 828.5 kg /m3

(Labeckas & Slavinskas, 2013). So, to produce 1.98 kg dry wood that can produce 1 L KDV diesel

oil. That is to say, produce 4.71E-03 m3 wood that can produce 1 L KDV diesel oil. Some data

about the energy use of wood in the north Sweden can be found that planting per m3 of wood needs

296.26 MJ (From cropping to logging) energy (Berg & Lindholm, 2005). So, for 4.71E-03 m3

wood forestry and logging, 1.40 MJ energy is needed. Among it, 3.26E-04 MJ electricity is needed

during forestry and logging to produce 1L KDV diesel oil (Berg & Lindholm, 2005). The emission

factor for production and use of this diesel is gathered from Berg & Lindholm, 2005. The

emissions, fuel use and electricity use of forestry and logging to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil are

shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 The energy use and emissions for forestry and logging to produce 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

Energy 1.40 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Land use 0.0047 m3/L KDV diesel oil

Emissions

CO2 27.60 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 0.11 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 0.34 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.024 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.0020 g/L KDV diesel oil

SO2 0.0022 g/L KDV diesel oil

CH4 0.0022 g/L KDV diesel oil

N2O 0.00267 g/L KDV diesel oil

Product

Wood 0.0047 m3/L KDV diesel oil

4.2.2 Wood chipping

The wood stumps density in north Sweden is 683 kg/m3 which the moisture content is 43%

(Lindholm, Berg & Hansson, 2010). So, the weight of 4.71E-03 m3 wood is 3.22 kg. From wood to

wood chips, there is 10% loss of matter (Eriksson, 2008). It assumes that the wood chipping

conducts at roadside. It roughly consumes 9.5 L fuel/h (Eriksson, 2008). The chipping efficiency is

30 m3 /45 min (Eriksson, 2008). To chip 4.71E-03 m3 wood, 1.577E-04 h and 1.498E-03 L fuel are
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needed. The density of the diesel is 824.1 kg/m3 (Wang, et al., 2009). So, 1.23E-03 kg diesel is

needed to chip 4.71E-03 m3 wood. The lower heating value of fuel source (Euro 3) is 42.5 MJ/kg

(Wang, et al., 2009). That is to say, to chip 4.71E-03 m3 wood, 0.052 MJ fuel is needed. The

emission factor for production and use of this diesel is gathered from Bauman & Tillman (2004,

page 498). For all the emissions and energy use of wood chipping is depicted in the following

Table 2.

Table 2 Energy use and emissions of chipping wood to produce 1L KDV diesel oil.

Value Unit

Input

Wood 3.22 kg/L KDV diesel oil

Energy 0.052 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Output

CO2 3.76 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 0.0033 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 0.024 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.00041 g/L KDV diesel oil

SO2 0.00094 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.0034 g/L KDV diesel oil

Product

Wood chips 2.90 kg/L KDV diesel oil

4.2.3 Transport

It assumes that the weight of wood chips is corresponded to 3.22 kg. So, to transport 3.22 kg wood

chips to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil. The distance between the wood chipping areas and the
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intended plant in Edsåsdalen is 20 kilometers (Östman, 2013). So, take truck with semi-trailer,

long distance traffic as the transport calculation standard to calculate the energy use and emissions

of transport (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). The emission factor for production and use of this diesel

is gathered from Bauman & Tillman (2004, page 498). It is shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Energy use and emissions of transport wood chippings to produce 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

Energy 0.046 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Emissions

CO 0.0030 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO2 3.35 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 0.021 g/L KDV diesel oil

SO2 0.00084 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.00037 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.0030 g/L KDV diesel oil

Service

Transport 3.22kg wood chippings from roadside to the

intended KDV plant

4.2.4 Drying

To produce 1.98 kg dry wood that can produce 1 L KDV diesel oil. Using fans to dry the wood is

not considered in the thesis. In the thesis it assumes it takes advantage of the drum dryers to dry the

wood chips. Completely dry wood is 5 MWh/tonne and 70% dry matter is 5.6 MWH /tonne

(Östman, 2013). So, the wood chips are about 5.86 MWh /tonne, 21096 MJ /tonne. So, 3.22 kg
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wood chips contain 67.93 MJ energy. 0.011 MJ fuel and 0.018 MJ electricity are consumed for

drying 1 MJ wood chips (Hagberg, et al., 2009). So, to dry 3.22 kg wood chippings, 0.75 MJ fuel

and 1.22 MJ electricity are consumed. The emission factor for production and use of this diesel is

gathered from Bauman & Tillman (2004, page 498). The energy use and emissions of drying is

shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Energy use and emissions of drying wood to produce 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

Energy 1.97 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Wood chips 3.22 kg/L KDV diesel oil

Emissions

H2O(g) 1.24 g/L KDV diesel oil

SO2 0.014 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.049 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.059 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO2 54.17 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 0.34 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 0.048 g/L KDV diesel oil

Product

Dry wood chips 1.98 kg/L KDV diesel oil
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4.2.5 Grinding

It requires the particle size should less than 3*3*25mm before going into KDV process (Östman,

2013). With a hammer mill to grinding the wood chippings at a size of 2.54 mm, 120 kWh/tonne

energy is needed (Cadoche & López, 1989). So, to reach the particle size standard of KDV process,

about 0.432 MJ/kg energy is needed. To grinding the wood chipping, 1.98 kg, 0.86 MJ energy is

needed. The emission factor for production and use of this diesel is gathered from Bauman &

Tillman (2004, page 498). The energy and emissions of grinding are shown in Table 5.

Table 5 Emission and energy of grinding wood chippings for producing 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

Energy 0.86 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Dry wood chips 1.98 kg/L KDV diesel oil

Emissions

SO2 0.016 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 0.39 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 0.055 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.056 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO2 62.11 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.068 g/L KDV diesel oil

Product

Wood particle 1.98 kg/L KDV diesel oil
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4.2.6 KDV process

To product KDV diesel oil from wood, apart from the diesel oil, there are three other significant

output streams, CO2, water and ashes (Edwin, 2006). In the thesis, the inputs and emissions for the

LCA model are got from the description by Östman, 2013 and then the chemical balance is

according to the equation in Östman, 2007.

KDV process needs for about 15% the produced KDV diesel oil as the reactant (ALPHAKAT

ZukunftsEnergie, 2011). Surely, it can be provided by other “older oil”. So, if the oil as the reactant

during the KDV process recycles from the produced diesel, it will enhance the recycle rate. And

the oil production as the reactant in the thesis is not considered because of it may recycle from

other used oil. Electricity consumption is determined only by the comment that 10% of "fuel

product" led to electricity generation (Östman, 2007). It needs about 10% produced KDV diesel oil

to produce electricity.

The energy consumes 98kwh/h during KDV process (Östman, 2013). It includes 25 kwh/h

electricity (Östman, 2013). And the equipment KDV 150 can produce 150 L KDV diesel oil per

hour (Östman, 2013). So, to produce 1 L KDV diesel, 1.75 MJ fuel energy and 0.6 MJ electricity

are needed. The emission factor for production and use of this diesel is gathered from Bauman &

Tillman (2004, page 498). The energy consumption and emissions of KDV process are shown in

the Table 6.
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Table 6 Energy use and emission of KDV process to produce 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

Energy 2.35 MJ/L KDV diesel oil

Catalyst,additives 10.0 kg/L KDV diesel oil

Oil 0.15 L/L KDV diesel oil

Emissions

CO2 0.0 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.11 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 1.12 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 0.12 g/L KDV diesel oil

H2O 35.6 g/L KDV diesel oil

Light gas 201.37 g/L KDV diesel oil

Waste.incl.used additives 137.21 g/L KDV diesel oil

SO2 0.032 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.018 g/L KDV diesel oil

Product

KDV diesel oil 1.0 L
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The amount of ashes is determined by the composition and properties of raw material. Different

kinds of woods produce different amount of ashes (Presentation information of Dr. Christian Koch

of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen) (Figure 6). The ash includes in waste in the Table 6.

Alphakat says KDV process conducts in a closed system, the light gas cycles in the machine in the

process and do not discharge into the air finally (Edwin, 2006).

4.2.7 Use phase

The data of test were conducted on the following situation. The vehicle used in this investigation

was a Volvo FH12 truck with a D12A 420 diesel engine. The engine had six cylinders with four

valves per cylinder, and a swept volume of 12.1 L. The engine was equipped with a turbo, inter

cooler, and electronic fuel-injection system giving a maximum effect of 309 kW at 1800 rpm. The

D12A 420 diesel engine is representative for heavy duty diesel vehicles in Europe and complies

with the Euro 2 requirements. The vehicle was operated on a chassis dynamometer

(Schenk,Germany) (Westerholm & Christensen, 2001). 1 kg diesel oil contains 42.399 MJ energy

(Östman, 2007). So, 1 L diesel oil contains 35.128 MJ energy. It indicates that the produced diesel

(chemical composition) fulfils the European norm DIN E590 for automotive fuels (Presentation

information of Dr. Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen) (Figure 7). Swedish MK1

diesel oil has better performance than European EN 590 diesel (Johansson, et al., 2012). KDV

diesel oil composition is similar to MK1 (Labeckas & Slavinskas, 2013) & (Westerholm &

Christensen, 2001). In addition, there is no authoritative data about KDV diesel oil‘s performance

and emissions operating on an engine. In the thesis, it assumes that the emissions and performance

of KDV diesel oil operating on an engine is identical with MK1. 1 L KDV diesel oil is equal to

828.5 g (Labeckas & Slavinskas, 2013). The emission factor for use of KDV diesel oil is gathered

from Westerholm & Christensen, 2001. The emissions of KDV diesel oil during use phase is

shown in the Table 7.
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Table 7 Emission of use phase of 1L KDV diesel oil

Value Unit

Input

KDV diesel oil 1.0 L

Emissions

CO2 0.0 g/L KDV diesel oil

HC 0.76 g/L KDV diesel oil

NOX 23.94 g/L KDV diesel oil

CO 12.50 g/L KDV diesel oil

PM 0.62 g/L KDV diesel oil

4.2.8 Results of energy use

1kg KDV diesel oil contains 42.399 MJ energy (Östman, 2007). So, 1 L KDV diesel oil contains

35.13 MJ energy. That is to say, the energy in use phase is 35.128 MJ. In the production process,

part of the energy is provided by different diesel or fuel. Others are provided by electricity. The

energy used in wood chipping, transport, grinding and use phase are all provided by fuel. To

produce 1 L KDV diesel oil, during forestry and logging, 3.26E-04 MJ electricity are consumed

(Berg & Lindholm, 2005). Other energy is from diesel, petrol, engine oil and other fuels. About

1.22 MJ electricity is needed during drying to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil (Hagberg, et al., 2009).

To produce 1 L KDV diesel oil, KDV process requires about 0.6 MJ electricity (Östman, 2013). So,

the Table 8 is about the use of different kinds of energy. Summarize all above calculation about

energy, the total energy use is shown in the following Table 8.
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Table 8 Fuel and electricity use for the activities involved to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil

Production Process Fuel (MJ) Electricity (MJ) Total (MJ)

Forestry and logging 1.39 0.000326 1.40

Wood chipping 0.052 0.0 0.052

Transport 0.046 0.0 0.046

Drying 0.75 1.22 1.97

Grinding 0.86 0.0 0.86

KDV process 1.75 0.6 2.35

Total (MJ) 4.86 1.82 6.68

Product

1L KDV diesel oil 35.13 0.0 35.13

Forestry 
and 
logging

Wood 
chipping

Transport Drying Grinding KDV 
process

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

Fuel and electricity use for the activities involved to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil

Fuel 
Electricity

MJ

Chart 1 Fuel and electricity use for the activities involved to produce 1 L KDV diesel oil (The
electricity consumption in forestry and logging is too small and can’t be seen in the chart)
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The results indicate that producing 1 L KDV diesel oil can transform into about 28.45 MJ available

energy. If it uses the produced KDV diesel oil as the oil as the reactant, in addition to 15%

produced KDV diesel oil as the reactants during KDV process (ALPHAKAT ZukunftsEnergie,

2011), to produce 1L KDV diesel oil can transform about 23.18 MJ available net energy.

4.3 Impact assessment

4.3.1 Impact category definition
The choice of impact categories consist of GWP, AP, EP. Some emissions during life cycle of KDV

diesel oil, for example, NOX, NO2, SO2 contribute to AP and EP. With GWP, AP and EP as impact

categories, it is suitable for impact assessment on KDV diesel oil in the thesis. There are some

exhausts during life cycle of KDV diesel oil that are not considered due to small emissions and not

contribution to GWP, AP, EP.

4.3.2 Classification

In the whole process considered, in the thesis, the studied emissions to air are CO, CO2, NOX, HC,

SO2, CH4 and N2O.

The CO2, N2O and CH4 contribute to GWP impact, and they are the primary greenhouse gas. The

SO2 and NOX contribute to AP impact. The NOX also contribute to EP. CO, SO2, NOX and HC all

are harmful for human health impact. (Baumann & Tillman, 2004) All emissions come from

forestry and logging, wood chipping, transport, drying, grinding, KDV process and use phase.

4.3.3 Characterisation

For the GWP impact, in the thesis, it use CO2eqv as the factor (100 years) to calculate all the

emissions from all the process included. The studied KDV diesel oil are from wood, the CO2

emission of its use phase is originally absorbed from the air. So, use phase CO2 emission does not

contribute to the increasing of CO2 in air. The total GWP is 0.15 kg CO2 eqv/L KDV diesel oil, see

Table 9 and Chart 2.
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Table 9 GWP for each activity included in the studied technical system

Process GWP(g CO2 eqv/L KDV diesel oil)

Forestry and logging 28.47

Wood chipping 3.76

Transport 3.35

Drying 54.17

Grinding 62.11

KDV process 0.0

Use phase 0.0

Forestry 
and 
logging

Wood 
chipping

Transport  Drying Grinding KDV 
process 

Use 
phase

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

GWP

g CO2 eqv/L KDV diesel oil

Chart 2 GWP
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For the AP impact, I use SO2eqv as the factor to calculate the acidifying emissions from all the

process. The total AP is 18.39 gSO2eqv /L KDV diesel oil, see Table 10 and Chart 3. Because the AP

of wood chipping and transports are small compared to other processes they can not be seen in

Chart 3. The specific values present in Table 10.

Table 10 AP for each activity included in the studied technical system

Process AP(g SO2eqv /L KDV diesel oil)

Forestry and logging 0.24

Wood chipping 0.018

Transport 0.016

Drying 0.25

Grinding 0.29

KDV process 0.82

Use phase 16.76

Forestry 
and 
logging

Wood 
chipping

Transport Drying Grinding KDV 
process 

Use 
phase

0
2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18

AP

g SO2eqv /L KDV diesel oil

Chart 3 AP
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For the EP impact, I use PO43-eqv as the factor to calculate the EP emissions from all the process.

The total EP is 3.40 gPO43-eqv /L KDV diesel oil, see Table 11 and Chart 4. The EP of wood

chipping and transport are too small compared with other process, so, they can’t be seen in Chart 4.

Table 11 EP for each activity included in the studied technical system

Process EP(g PO43-eqv /L KDV diesel oil)

Forestry and logging 0.044

Wood chipping 0.0031

Transport 0.0027

Drying 0.044

Grinding 0.051

KDV process 0.15

Use phase 3.11

Forestry 
and 
logging

Wood 
chipping

Transport Drying Grinding KDV 
process 

Use 
phase

0
0.5

1
1.5

2
2.5

3
3.5

EP

g PO43-eqv  /L KDV diesel oil

Chart 4 EP
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Table 12 Total environmental impact potential from the life cycle environmental impact potential
for 1L KDV diesel oil

GWP AP EP

kgCO2eqv/L KDV diesel oil gSO2eqv/L KDV diesel oil gPO43-eqv /L KDV diesel oil

0.15 18.39 3.40

4.3.4 Weighting

In the step of weighting, Ecoindicator99 is as the method and the Egalitariam weights as the

standard of doing the weighting. By calculation, following Table 13 can be got. (Resources and

land use is not able to determine the concrete data and they are not shown in the table).

Table 13 Weighting results. NOX and CO2 contribute most to overall environmental impact.

Pollutants CO CO2 NOX N2O SO2 CH4 Total

Emissions(kg) 0.013 0.28 2.62E-02 2.67E-06 6.60E-05 2.20E-06

Contributions 7.53E-05 6.22E-03 0.033 1.46E-06 3.52E-05 7.68E-08 0.039

Weighting results

CO2
NOx
Other

Chart 5 Weighting results
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4.3.5 Data quality

 Sensitivity & Precision

Because of it is a intended KDV plant in Edsåsdalen, there are a lot of uncertainties about the data,

for example, the distance of transporting. There is a possibility that the final KDV plant with raw

material supplier’s distance is less or more than 20km. They will all result in the cutback of the

sensitivity and the precision. What’s more, in the thesis, the use phase, it assumes MK1 is the same

with the produced KDV diesel oil, they will differ from each other when the KDV diesel oil is

produced. It will weaken the precision of the data and results. It is worth mentioning that the use

phase ought to do the test with KDV diesel oil to get the accurate data under conditions permit.

Even, when doing the calculation, there are a lot of situation that the figures is not a finite decimal.

They will cause the deviation in the calculation. They all weakened the precision and sensitivity,

but they will not affect the accuracy of the data.

 Consistency & Completeness

From the production phase to the use phase, the data is collected and calculated according to the

functional unit, so it meets the requirement of consistency and completeness.

 Reproducibility

The data in the thesis is easy to be reused by others, for example, the data can be used to do the

LCA on KDV diesel from wood with different functional unit.

Generally speaking, in order to optimize it, one of the best methods is to practice the process in

reality.

5. KDV and conventional diesel
Environmental impacts for 1L KDV diesel oil and 1L conventional diesel from production and use

perspective are shown in Table 14. The results for KDV diesel oil is from the thesis above. The

heating value of conventional diesel oil is 43.1MJ /kg or 35.9 MJ/L (Sustainawatt, 2011). The

results about conventional diesel are got by calculation according to the production, distribution

and use phase data of conventional diesel from Gode, et al., 2011.
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During the production process of conventional diesel, there are some non-renewable resources, for

example, oil, coals, lignite, peat, uranium, and renewable resources, for example, hydropower,

biomass, wind, solar power, input to produce the conventional diesel (Gode, et al., 2011). The

conventional diesel is conducted by heavy single truck to get the data of use phase.

Table 14 Related to conventional diesel (Comparison of produce 1 L KDV diesel oil and 1 L

conventional diesel) (Gode, et al., 2011)

KDV diesel
oil

Convention
al diesel

KDV diesel
oil

Convention
al diesel

KDV diesel
oil

Conventional
diesel

GWP GWP AP AP EP EP

kgCO2eqv/L
KDV diesel
oil

kgCO2eqv/c
onventional
diesel

gSO2eqv/L
KDV diesel
oil

gSO2eqv/L
conventiona
l diesel

gPO43-eqv/L
KDV diesel
oil

g PO43-eqv /L
conventional
diesel

Production 0.15 0.26 1.63 1.08 0.29 0.086

Use phase 0.0 2.51 16.76 17.11 3.11 3.17

Total 0.15 2.77 18.39 18.19 3.40 3.26

6. Plastic waste as raw material for KDV diesel oil
Plastic waste can be used instead of wood chips as feedstock for the KDV process. Even, they can

be mixed and then as the raw material. But there are some differences on the composition of

produced KDV diesel oil with wood or plastic waste as raw materials (Interview Dr. Christian

Koch after the seminar on April 9, 2014 in Edsåsdalen)

6.1 Pros and cons of plastic waste compared to wood as raw material

There is no need to feed plastic waste and itself is a kind of waste that it produces during our

everyday life and needs to be solved (Science for environment policy, 2011). So, there is no need to

spend energy to plant it. Meanwhile, roughly, there is no pollutants emission during the gaining of

raw materials. It also can be a way to solve the plastic waste. However, wood is an energy that it is

necessary to use sustainably.
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There are strict requirements for the raw material. For example, it should try the best to not have

inorganics in the raw material (Qingshouxin, 2007). In order to maintain the quality of produced

KDV diesel oil, maybe it needs to wash the plastic waste before dying it (Wu, Li & Xu, 2013).

Temperature of drying plastic waste should be controlled more strictly than wood. Or, it will be

easy to result in fire because of its flammability (Answers, 2014). After the washing–drying unit, a

fluidised bed, the plastic waste pass through a fluidised bed hot air dryer (equipped with one or

more cyclones) to be completely dried. It costs about 3.5 MJ/kg energy to grind the plastic waste

including the washing of plastic waste. It is higher than grinding of wood chippings (Briassoulis,

Hiskakis & Babou, 2013). If plastic waste as raw material, two grinders are needed, a hammer

pounder and a blade grinding mill (Briassoulis, Hiskakis & Babou, 2013). The process is more

complex than grinding wood chippings.

KDV oil from wood will in the use phase give off cabron dioxide of renewable origin, whereas

KDV oil from plastic waste will (at least at present production practices for plastics) give off

carbon dioxide of fossil origin (EPA, 2010). So, wood as raw material will have much less impacts

to GWP compared with plastic waste as raw material.

6.2 Alternative ways to utilize the energy content of plastic waste

In Sweden, some source not separated plastic waste is used to produce electricity (Sundqvist, et al.,

1997). Also it can be used in KDV technology to produce KDV diesel oil. Following is a rough

estimate on plastic waste to produce electricity and KDV diesel oil.

If plastic waste used to produce electricity, the data indicates that 1 kg plastic waste can produce

9.72 MJ electricity and 21.4 MJ thermal energy (Sundqvist, et al., 1997). It is total 31.12 MJ

energy.

It assumes that the efficiency of plastic waste producing KDV diesel oil is the same with the plastic

waste to produce oil. Averagely, 1 kg plastic waste is converted to 1L oil (0.8 kg oil) (Green world

systems, 2012). So, roughly, 1kg plastic waste can produce 1L KDV diesel oil, 35.13 MJ energy.

And during the KDV process, it does not need the resource, CaCO3 and NH3. There is no dioxin,

slag emissions. (Summary from the results of the thesis)
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7. Discussion
7.1 Factors about KDV technology

Whether KDV technology is good or not, maybe some critical factors should be discussed.

Contrary to the KDV process for diesel oil from wood, first of all, a lot of concerns about the

pressure on forestry will come about. What’s more, if it will cause environment pollution and

damage the development of tourism in Edsåsdalen. Furthermore, if it is possible to use the solar

energy to dry the wood.

Firstly, the pressure on forestry. Logging the forest will reduce the wood in Edsåsdalen if

forestry is not managed in a sustainable way. In Edsåsdalen, at first, wood is cut to produce

sawnwood, pulp and paper and the energy from residues. If the KDV plant is built, it will need

other wood to produced KDV diesel oil. It will increase the pressure on forestry if there is no

suitable policy. However, in Sweden, it has a policy that if the trees are cut and the same amount

trees should be planted (SKOGSSTYRELSEN, 2014). Although it requires some time for the

saplings becoming trees, furthermore, apart from cutting the trees directly and use them in the

KDV-plant, logging residues (GROT in swedish) can also be used as raw material. And it might be

a way which makes forestry development in a sustainable way. So, the pressure on forestry will

almost be reduced.

Secondly, impacts to Edsåsdalen. From the above concluded data, it can be concluded that KDV

process has little environmental impact in addition to use phase. So, maybe it might not damage

the tourism development in Edsåsdalen, in contrast, maybe it might promote the tourism in

Edsåsdalen. If the plant is built, there will be a lot of equipment of KDV technology. The new

technology, KDV technology, and the new equipment, may be able to attract a lot of curious people

to visit the plant. So, maybe it will promote the tourism development in Edsåsdalen.

Thirdly, about the way to dry. In the thesis, it assumes that it uses drum dryers to dry wood chips

and then conducts the inventory analysis. However, there are a lot of other methods to dry wood

chips, for example, kiln dryers, fans, solar. It has a high efficiency to dry with kiln dryers. But it

need a lot of energy, 5.748 MJ energy (Anderson & Westerlund, 2014), about two times higher

energy than drum dryers. Using solar to dry the wood might be a method which is very

environmental. It might not be feasible, because there are high quality requirements on the raw
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material of KDV process. If use the solar to dry the wood, during dryer, it is difficult to guarantee

there is no impurities joining in it. What’s more, the speed of dry using the solar is too slow, it may

affect the efficiency. So, it might not be actual. From now on view, maybe drum dryers to dry is a

good choice.

During drying, the temperature should be controlled well. During drying, the heat capacity and

heat of evaporation of the moisture in the wood tend to keep the wood temperatures around 100°C

until the moisture content approaches 10%. After the point, the wood should be removed from the

dryer. Or, its temperature will start to rise above 100℃ causing the VOC rapidly releases.

(Granstrom, 2003) So, the temperature of drying ought to be controlled well, close to 100 °C, in

order to avoid the emission of VOC.

Fourthly, the energy use.According to Table 8, the amount of energy use in different process,

KDV process uses the most total energy and also fuel, drying uses the most electricity. So, the

intended KDV plant in Edsåsdalen should put more efforts and figure out some methods to reduce

the energy consumption in KDV process, drying process. However, grinding process needs more

fuel energy than drying, so, maybe more attentions also should be put on the energy decrease of

grinding process. Energy used in forestry and logging is high, in addition to reduce the use of fuel,

it also can consider using cleaner fuel. A lot of methods to reduce energy use are worth to be tested,

for example, use the solar to dry the wood chips and so on.

Fifthly, the results of impact assessment. From Table 9, it can be seen that KDV process doesn’t

contribute to GWP, grinding contributes the most to GWP. Drying ranks second in the contribution

to GWP. From table 10 and table 11, KDV process contributes most to AP and EP, then grinding

and drying. The impacts to GWP, AP, EP are all resulted from fuel source. So, the solutions is to

reduce the use of fuel or use cleaner fuel. The intended KDV plant should put more efforts to deal

with the impacts of KDV process, grinding and drying to GWP, AP and EP.

From Table 13 and Chart 5, it can be concluded that NOX contributes the most to the environmental

impacts to air of KDV diesel oil from wood and CO2 comes after NOX. NOX comes mainly from

use phase of KDV diesel oil and KDV process. There are some errors with MK1’ s use phase as

KDV diesel oil’s use phase. Anyway, the intended plant in Edsåsdalen should try its best to control

the emissions of NOX and CO2, especially reducing the emission of NOX and CO2 during KDV

process.
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Sum up, there are a lot concerns about the KDV technology. They need the time and practice to be

inspected.

7.2 KDV diesel oil vs. conventional diesel

To get a better illustration, the results are related to conventional diesel. Conventional diesel shows

highest values in GWP whether the production phase or use phase. Meanwhile, the most

significant difference is for GWP where conventional diesel shows values more than ten times

higher than KDV diesel oil. But, total AP and EP of KDV diesel oil is almost the same with

conventional diesel, and KDV diesel is a little higher than conventional diesel. From Table 14, it

indicates that production process of KDV diesel oil results in more environmental impacts to AP

and EP than production process of conventional diesel. However, use phase of KDV process

causes less impacts to AP and EP than use phase of conventional diesel. What’s more, use phase

contributes more in all impact categories compared with corresponding production process,

besides KDV diesel oil’s use phase to GWP.

They may cause by the different fuel source during production. In addition, there are some

deviations to assume the MK1 use phase as the use phase of KDV diesel oil. It also can result in

deviations because of use phase was conducted in different engines and equipment, but they are

both conducted in two different heavy trucks. As the GWP for the studied system is too low to

improve the general impact performance, the focus should be on minimizing impact of AP and EP,

especially, the production process’ environmental impacts to AP and EP, in the intended plant in

Edsåsdalen.

7.3 Wood as material vs. plastic waste as raw material

Sum up, if plastic waste as raw material to produce KDV diesel oil, it will need more complex and

careful process than wood as raw material to produce KDV diesel oil. Meanwhile, the plastic waste

is used to produce electricity that there will be dioxins and slag emissions. With plastic waste to

produce KDV diesel oil the total transformed energy is more than to produce electricity.

Furthermore, there are a lot of other methods to produce electricity, for example, wind power.

However, wood as raw material is more environmental and its emissions are more simple. They all

have their own disadvantages and advantages. The concrete situation of plastic waste as raw
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material needs to be specific research. Which one is better, the wood or the plastic waste as raw

material, it needs to put them into practice and more deep research.

8. Conclusion
This study set out to have a LCA on KDV diesel oil from wood and describe environmental

impacts in its whole life cycle. If produced from a renewable raw material as wood the zero

contribution to GWP from the use phase of the KDV diesel oil is the advantage of KDV diesel oil.

However, the production phase, especially forestry operations,drying and grinding, still contribute

some to GWP. The production process of KDV diesel oil is worse in contributions to AP and EP

compared with conventional diesel. Use phase contributes most to these impacts, but the use phase

impacts are the same as for conventional diesel oil. KDV process, grinding, drying contribute the

most some to AP and EP compared with other process during production. Use phase contributes

most to the impact. In a contribution analysis of different emissions, NOX and CO2 contribute most

to environmental impacts over the life cycle of KDV diesel oil from wood. Taken together, these

results suggest that an intended KDV plant in Edsåsdalen should put more attentions to reduce the

AP and EP of KDV diesel oil from wood.
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Appendices

Figure 4 Information presented by Dr.Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen (about

the catalyst during the KDV process)

Figure 5 Information presented by Dr.Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen (about

the ash property produced by KDV process)
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Figure 6 Information presented by Dr.Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen

(about the ash amount produced by KDV process)

Figure 7 Information presented by Dr.Christian Koch of Seminar on April, 9 in Edsåsdalen (about

the quality of KDV diesel oil)
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